
Villa 1, 2 Admiralty Street, South Mission Beach

Unique Villa with Ocean Views !
* Panoramic views of Dunk Island and the Coral Sea
* Three undercover decks
* Stroll to the beach, stinger net, local shop +surf club.
* Low maintenance home and gardens

Built by award winning local building company, Ken Fox Homes, and
designed for the tropics, this timber villa has three decks - two facing the
ocean and one on the western side of the home. Glorious breezes flow
through the home on the hottest of days and in winter months, the front
deck captures the warm sun. All rooms in the villa have outstanding
panoramic views to Dunk, Bedarra and Hinchinbrook Islands.

Soaring ceilings make the rooms spacious, light and airy. The main
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and dining/ living area are upstairs and
downstairs is entrance hall, a second bedroom, bathroom and laundry. 

Both bedrooms are air conditioned and screened and an additional storage
unit is located off the carport where there is external access to the
downstairs deck.

Make a lifestyle decision today and move to tropical paradise !

Proudly marketed exclusively by Tropical Property.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 2  2  1  800 m2

Price SOLD for $373,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 500
Land Area 800 m2
Floor Area 248 m2

Agent Details

Susie England - 0407 195 514

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880
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